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jlAN LUCIFEU-MATCH.
lag gas with the finger u a feat 
I ma> l-trloru,. Let a person 
Uippers, walk briskly over* 
larpet, scuffling hi8 feet thereon 
I upon a chair, with its legs up-’ 

uuiblers to insulate it, and be 
libed up and down on the bod? 
Lies -with a muff, |)v a second 
|»1, and he will light bis gas by 
liaciug Ins finger to the tuba. 
L neeessaiv to t ike the precau- 
Ito touch anything, or be touch- 
Ivbody, during tlu trial of ex. 
- ' 1 shock ol electricity 
by the process we have de

ls discharged by contact with 
r»bj-ct. One person must turn
lis while the other fires it._
I Weekly.

ge romance is told by The 
Constitution. Many years ago 
fellow went to Yale College, 
er was very rich and the young- 
l in grand style at the umveri- 
denly the old gentleman failed 

to withdraw his son front 
The boy, however, felt the 
of an education, and determin- 
e one anyhow. He, therefore, 

work and learned a trade as 
nist. While he was at his 
old associates cut him and re- 
have anythingrto do with hint 
g ladies whith whom he had 

[real favorite failed to recognize 
en they met him. One day 
ing from his work he met a 
young lady who had been bis 
He had his tin dinner-bucket 
arm, and supposed she would 
as all the rest had done. She 
leasaotly, addressed him as" 
ud insisted that be should call 
er as be had al wavs done. Sbft 
There is no change in you, as 
aty concerned.” The years 

The young work boy became 
and owner of a factory in which 
u<and women are employed, 
ig girl grew to womanhood 
ied. Her L usband borrowed 
m of money from the rich ma» 
before he bad paid it, leaving 

I y with but little property. The 
sent her, with bis condolence, 

ed note for her husband’s VOr 
tss ; and now the son of the 
Ire, is going to marry the daugh- 

one woman who was faithful 
to the young work boy at Col*

NESS IN CHILDREN.
is subject to affections that 
functions at the earliest per- 
; indeed, it is frequently 

e defective at birth. Child- 
sposed to influences from 
■ seldom entirely escape with
er less aural disease. Such 
iseqiienocs of coids, which, 
ng continuance, are produc- 
irged tonsils, chronic catarrh 
nitb, throat, and nose, the 
v in pathetic deafness in some 
eing so great that instruction 
ile, and the child is unable
talk. It is then a deaf-mute.
should not be lost sight of 

s early period of existence the 
: hearing is crude, and re* 
lual cultivation for its de- 
, and that any deafness 
promptly met. Thus the 

children ought to be often 
1 although accurate resu 
ifficult of obtainment, 
gained is advantageous. _ 
an infant escape all othe 
ural disease, it encounters 
h month a physiological pro* 
clopinent that is frequen J 

• of great irritation in 
d of sympathetic irritation *

I refer to the catting ® 
ch usually begins at this agm 
period is fraught with ePeC y 
the organ of hearing *• __
l by both mothers and nurses 
long considered teething 
ay connected with the ' 
ery one of the first 
erforating the gnm *•
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to be thus-heralded. Fortunate there
fore is the infant who has passed its 
second year, the period at which first 
dentition is concluded, without having 
experienced aural irritation.

These first teeth, however, are sub
ject to premature decay, as well as a 
natural absorption of their roots,before 
the sixth year, at which time the se
cond dentition begins. From this 
cause sympathetic aural trouble often 
arises, and frequently continues while 
the second teeth are cutting.

About the sixth year as stated, the 
second oj permanent teeth begin to 
make their appearance, and at the thir
teenth year they have all been cut with 
tie exception of the wisdom-teeth. 
These second teeth are promoters of 
even more disturbance in the ears than 
the first ; the earaches and discharges 
are persistent, the complica'.i ins in gen
eral mot engrave. Subsequent to this 
p» riod there is a cessation of dental 
irritation, although established dis
charges from the ears are liable to con
tinue on indefinitely.

The foregoing remarks will serve to 
draw attention to the liab lity existing 
iu youth to frequently recurring at
tack ^ of earache, each one of which 
leaves the conductive mechanism in a 
worse condition than before, repeated 
invasions finally leaving behind irre
parable injury. In these cases, < ven 
when comparatively unimportant as 
respects pain, competent advice cannot 
be too «arly obtained, for the longer 
they are neglected, the less amenable 
to treatment they become.

Certain diseases of childhood very 
frequently affect the ears ; such are 
scarlet fever, measles, diphtheria, cere- 
bro-spiual meningitis, whooping cough, 
and mumps. During the attacks of 
these diseases, and when even "onvale- 
sceuce has been established, although 
earache may be absent, occasional ex
aminations of the eats should be made, 
in order that, if affected, they may re
ceive early attention. Deafness is gen
erally an early symptom of most aural 
aff- Otions; but,on the contrary,in some 
in stances very considerable impairment 
of the drum cavity and its contained 
mechanism exists without any percepti
ble impairment of hearing.

It is believed that a very small per
centage of the adult population possess 
normal hearing, which tact greatly de
pends on the neglect in childhood to 
which allusion has above been made.— 
Da. Samuel Sexton, in Harper's Mag- 
atine for March.
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DIPHTHERIA.
The following explains itself :

,Board of Health, 32 Pemberton 
Square, Boston, Jan., 1880.

The following circular is issued for 
the puiqoie ot more widely extending 
the knowledge of a few well attested 
facts concerning diphtheria, and re
minding all persons that more care 
should be exercised to prevent the 
spread of this much dreaded disease.

Diphtheria is contagious and .infect. ! 
i, us, and may he easily com mu moated, 
either directly or indirectly, lroin per
son t<> person.

It may be conveyed directly in the 
act of kissing, coughing, spitting, sneez
ing ; or indirectly by infected articles 
used, as towels, napkins, handkerchiefs, 
etc

The poison clings with great tenacity 
to rooms, houses, articles of furniture 
and clot hing, and may occasion the 
disease even alter the lapse of months.

Diphihma attacks all classes, at all 
ages and at all seasons of the year By 
preference it attacks children and those 
who are debilitated from exposure to 
filth, dampness, or foul air from what
ever source.

MTlieii a case of diphtheria occurs io 
auv tamily, the sick person should be 
placed in a room apart from the other 
inmates of the house, and should be 
nursed, as far a* possible, by one person 
only.

The sick chamber should be well 
warmed, exposed to sunlight, and well 
aired; its furniture should be such as 
will permit of cleansing without injury, 
and all extra articles, such as window 
and table drapery, woollen carpets, up- 
in lstered furniture, and all hangings, 
should be removed from the room daring 
the sickness.

The physician and nurse as a rule, 
should be the only persons admitted to
the room. ,

Visitors to the infected house should 
be warned of the presence of a danger
ous disease therein, and children espec
ially should not be admitted.

Ali clothing removed from the patient 
or bed should be at once placed in boil
ing water or in a tub of disinfecting 
fluid, (8 oz. sulphat zinc, 1 ot- carbolic 
acid, and 3 gallons water) by the uurse 
before being carried through the house 
or handled by any other person. Tuey 
may he soaked in this fluid for an hour 
and then placed in boiling water for 
boiling.

It is better not to use handkerchiefs 
for cleansing the nostrils and mouth of 
the patient, but rather soft rags which 
should lie immediately thereafter 
burned.

All vessels for receiving the discharg
es of the patient should constantly con
tain some of the disinfecting fluid.

Water closets and privies in the 
house sboutd be disinfected daily with 
a solution of copperas,—two pounds to 
a gallon of water.

Every kind and source of filth in and 
around the house should be thoroughly 
removed, and disinfectants freely used. 
Lleanlimss tends both to prevent and 
mitigate the disease.

No. 115 G barton St. Halifax. N.3., 1
___ August 4, 1879. ~ ’ j

) Messrs. T. Grahm &, Son,-Dear 8irt- 
lt gives me great pieisme toinform yon of 
my perfect cure of Catarrh, from which 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I had long thought that aoth- 
ng could cure me, but thanks to Provi

dence and tbe use of your valuable pre
paration, Catarrhine, 1 have been com
pletely cured of that distressing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, aud 1 
only used one box I can confidently re
coin u-nd it to any suffering from that 
complaint. Yours truly.

C. F, F. Schoppe.

INSTRUCTION BOOKS,
Richardson’s New Method for the 

Pianoforte.
Fob tiii Piano

[$3.25] su-tains its reputation as the most perfect 
of Distraction books, having been many times re. 
vised, improved aud enlarged. Hundreds of thou
sands have been sold, and it is still in constant 
and large demand. Be sure to get the right hook. 
Notice the exact title, and accept no other.

Now get your EASTER MUSIC. S*nd for list.

i Fob Rbkd Organ

Tbe Emeison Method ($2 50 by Emerson 
j and Matthews, has a capital “method” and an 
j abundance of fine pieces, instrumental and vocal 

that phase while they instruct the learner.

Do not Fonokt
WeiTE Robes [30 cents.] New Sundav School 

Song Hook. A great success. By Abbey and 
Hunger. Everybody should possess it.

Tempbkancb Jewels [36 cents.] By J H 
Tenney. New Temperance Songs, all choice and 
wide awake.

tEMKBaoN’s Anthem Book [$1 25] By L O 
Emerson. Unexcelled in quality. Very choiee 
and large collection.

American Anthem Book ($1 25) ICO easy An
thems for common choirs. By Johnson, Tenney 
and Abbey

Any book mniled, post free, for the retail price. 
The Weekly MUSICAL RECORD gives nearly 

80 pages of good music per month. $2 per year.
OLIVER DITSON * CO., Bailee.

CH Drum A Co., J. E. Ditson A Co.,
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnat Pines
New York. Phil.

MENEELT & COMPANY
BPIaI< *.-‘OX7W T)BXU

WEST TBOY..N. S’.
8tty rears established. Church Fell* end Chinn 
Academy, Factory Bells, Re., 1 «proved Patti< 
Mountings, Catalogues free. Nt treaties
July 1 1878—ly

JOHN I. GILBERT, Jr., L L. B
Attorney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com 

missioner Supreme Court, &c., &c.

Has resumed practice on his own accoun
AT 42 BEDFORD ROW

Money collected and all tbe branches of 
legal business carefully attended to.

PKOVIBIC1
BUILDING^SOl
Offloe:—5 Canterbury Sir a

F°r tbe Pictorial BWe Comments*-.
—-.1.018 r-et. <73 1’ltn.trmv.saa I Vsp*. 

I Tbe mt.-et cvmp.eie aud comprehen»:ve 
JCVjwninr* un i e enure hcriptrrea <■»

•’’M. Prv e. £3e7Sw
fit si'LST, tiafcXjrtevM A tv., Vttottfvrd, Orarte,
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ASSETS

1st JauflT 1879, $116, 457.38
BOA B I* OF PISKCTOBS.

W. F. BUTT. E«q.. President.|
W. K. CRAWFORD, E-q., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., ti r 
JAMES H. McAVTTY. Kf<;.,
W. H. HAYWARD. E»q.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.
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RHEUMATISM
AND

DIPHTHERIA CURED.
J Cobnhill, Havelock, King's Co.. X R.,

July 9, 1879.
Dr. C. Hates—Dear Sir - This is to certify 

that inv wire was taken sick in August, 1875, with 
Liver Complaint and Dropsy. At the same time 
my aon wa>, takch sick with Liver complaint and 
by using your

No. 2 Bitters
AND NO. 1 SYIFtTTIP

& perfect cure was effected in a few weeks. My 
son (George) had a 8or* Throat ani Scarlet Hash, 
and by taking your
NO. 1 SYRUP AND ACADIAN LINIMENT 
seou came round a'l right. 1 Lad been troubled 
for several years with Rheumatism in the shoul
ders and arms and by taking a few bottles of your 

, BITTERS AND SYRUP
On fhp rtf PT7PYY7 mfintTl and bathing with the ACADIAN LINIMENT,
Vll wUv nrSv 01 vYory lUUUbil, I found immediate relief, and believe 1 am entirely

cured of Rheumatism

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion.

LANDRY’S

MUSICAL JOURNAL
Published

Loans mad»* on Security of a;>prc ted Real Ketat* 
for term» of from one to ten yeai* ; payable by 
in>t.4lmentn to muit the convenience < ! Icrrowtra

ZONK Y IS KfcVKIYKI) BY TUK SOCIETY
on the following plane. :

1 — Ot Oepohit at Six rm cf.st tfr ashvh 
with irawahle ou thirty day* notice.*

2.—Pa in-vp Is ykntiso $*>o verb
are issued, winch mature in four years, and can 

1 then be withdrawn iu cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making the accrued value of each share 
ÿdô.s3

3—Dkuextvhks in »ums of $1<«0 and $50o each 
redeemable iii five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, hearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. S. SlIARTE, Secretary.
d ulv 20.74

05 Dollar Machine reduced to 25 del.

NUTRITIOUS
Csitoenttor florasaiiCattle !!
Importent to «very men whodcoeps e Horse,-Cow 

Ox. Pig, Sheep, or Poultry

THE NORTH BRITISH
CATTLE FOOD COMrAlfY

SUBSCRIPTION,
SIXTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

Siugle copies six cents.

London.
Dublin,

Slasgow,
Montreal

Sold Prize Medal Awarded, London Exhibi 
tien, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1871.
Halifax, 3V. S.

The best and most economical Food for Horses 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi- 

| ment is used in the Stables of^ Her Majesty the 
Queen. H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 

j and (ientry of Croat Britain, and the principal 
I Crowned Heads ol Europe.

Advantages derived from using the Condiment 
I It wit! coax the most impaired appetite.

It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It ensures perfect digestion, and make pure

I blood. „ ,
It put* Horses and Cattle in good firm flesh.
It infuse* new life and vigor, and prevents aud 

cures colic.
It give* horses a fine eofit ekin and smooth coat. 
It cures cold and influenza, and puts horses in

condition when other means fail.
COWS will he equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OX IN fatten quicker and work better for its

U*P108 fatten in half the usual time, and the 
bacon is sweeter and bet er.

CALVES «« J POULTRY are also greatly bene
Mt^eb<r.ètèaTaaing ofTWRNTT.FirE PER. 
CENT, in tka coat af fecting.

Pamplets with local certificates, sent free on 
application.

1EAS THE FOLLOWING TZSTIXOMAL 
FBOX PAYMASTER 800LD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9tk June, 1879.
Disk Si*,-My cow having been under the e/ 

feet of lead poisoning, bas been successfully treated 
br Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Snrgeon, and having 

much emaciated from its effects, I was io 
dneed to try your “ Nutritious Condiment. Wie 
results hhve been most eatisfaefory. After using 
the Condiment for a short time, she has not only 
revalued her usual tone, hut, instead of only a few 
quarts of milk daily, she is bow yielding fourteen 
and the quality much richer, and we have plenty of 
cream tor butter, aad other purposes. I do believe 
the Condiment to be everything that is claimed for 
it; aud can recommend it with confidence to
°l You axe quite at liberty to publish the foregoing

Yonr.v^trnly.ooLj, Major.
SUIT Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

G*o. Fbassu, E»«., ")
Agent North British Co s f 

Nutritions Condiment, t
Halifax. J

CEORCE FRASER,
76 G*t*riLL* Stbkkt. 

ir^mnaina Aaant for the Maritime Prrnncee 
P S. Ulemi, EaeefoaadUad, etc.______ jnlf 19

Every number centaine at least three 
pieces of New Music, and several pages of 
general musical news, lists of new music 
lately published, Ac. The music alone in 
each number is worth at least One Dollar, 
making at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new music in one year for only sixty 
cents.

Sample Copies sent on receipt of two 
three cent stamps.

The Subscription (only 60 cents) is so 
low that every family in the Dominion 
should receive this Journal.

The amount can be remitted to ne in 
Postage Stamps.

LANDRY *
52 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B, 

July 19—ly

I hsve also seeu your mediciues used in other 
cases of Rheumatism and Diphtheria with the very 
beat effect Your’s truly

JOHN KEITH.
Sold throughout the Maritime Provinecs.

JttcSWÆJSJVEir BROS.,
MONCTON, N.B., 

IMPORTERS OF

Carpets, Furniture, Manufacturers 
of Clothing, &c , &c

AOENCT OF
Butterlolx’u Pattern*.

McSWEENEY BROS.
July 19—ly

McSHANE BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those celebrated Bells for CltrBCHBB 
Ac* ohm 1rs, etc. Price List and Circulars sent free

Henry McShane AC o..
AO- 2 78 ly BALTIMORE, Md.

PEA SOUP!
SYMTNGTirS

Prepared Pea Soup.
Made from their Celebrated Pea Flour, 

to which i» added

LIEBIG’S EXTRACT OF MEAT

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine.
IThe Cheapest and best in the world.

TO LONG IK l-SB TO 1)0LUT ITS KVPBBIOB ME*ITS

No money to pay until Machine ie deliver- 
to you-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock-stitch, 
(the same on both suies ol the work.) which recelv 
ed tlie HMHK8T AWARD at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, I'hiblelpb'a, P«., 1873. Complete with a larg
er assortment of Attachments for One work than 
any other machine and reduced to only $2».

Has Ilorisontal Shuttle Motion, with Strong 
Frame.

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
•ion (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed. 
Extra large-Sized Bobbins, holding 100 yards of 

of thread, doing away with the frequent rewind
ing of Bobbins.

The Shuttle Tension is directly upon the thread, 
and not upon tlie Bobbin, us in other Machines, 
ami is invariable, whether the Boddin is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of .Stitch and Tension.
The upper and lower threads are drawn togelhel 

and locked simultaneously in the centre . I ih< 
goods, 'ormiug the stitch precisely dike on bolt 
aides ol any thickness of work, from light gauz. 
to leather.

GET THE BEST
WEBSTER’S UNABRIDGED.
DICTIONARY,

Z New EDITION
3000 Engravihgs.
Colored Plates.

A SUPPLEMENT OF OVER
4600New Words and Meanings, ■ oilm»-rî.oïis"'i std-i'.rkl,1K

19 28* Pa ore s. 1 Pages

Kour motion iiD<lcr fecti—lhe only reliable feet 
known ; foci Is. each >i«ic of tin; necdU*.

New SvIf-afljUMting •• Take-U|i.M Xo tangling of 
thrcaii,” or <iro|»ping t-ticho.

Great wiilth ol Ann and large capacity for work
Adapted to all the wauU of f amily Séwing, without rertt-ietlon.
.Simplicity and Pertertion of Merehaniüui.

rt-4. Ma n n far tu red

AND X

DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,
Anti-Dyspeptic.

Made in one minute, without boiling.
Sold everywhere in 25ct tins. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St. Francois Zavier Street,

MONTREAL, SOLE AGENT.
April 12.

ANDERSON, BILLING & CO.
Are opening Ex. 6. S. Caspian :

LADIES' MANTLES,
LADIES’ SILK SCARFS, 

WINDIES,
CLARK’S REELS, 

&c., &c., Sac.

NEWJBIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY.
Ot’ ovei 97<>U Nauie».

Ancient and Modern, including many now liv
ing j giving the Name. lVonunc at ion. National it}-, 
Profession and l>ate of each.

n meeting names m reading, how frétaient- 
ly the thought is m tlie mi ml, ' \\ ho wa* her 
Where was her What vuk lu- r ami When war, 
he? This XKW IIKMiKAPlIICAL DICIlON. 
AKY in Webster ju>t answers tliese «jnestionb in 
brief.

This invaluable work, bound in sheep—at the 
Publisher’s price—$12.0», with a special discount 
of 2^ per cent to ministers and teachers, when 
their orders are accompanied by cash, is for
sale at the METHODIST BOOK-ROOM,

125 Granville Street.

i Afcnta ProfittRR Rfi prove it or forfeit h
fJÜlUU t G. RIDEOUT At

r Week Wil* 
I. $4 Outfit free..nsFWtonëtx.y

Warehouses 111 and 113 Granville S< 
Nov. 7.

OBOl B.
DEALS* IK

■T7I.X.,

YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Loznges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT THEY WILL CURE YOU OF

Positive, Motion guaranteeing Certainty ol work
More read illy comprehended than any other Ma- 

ehine.
Anea-y working Treadle. No exertion needed.
It is always ready and never out of order.
It has lle-rou*hly establisia-d its reputation 

throughout the world as the only Reliable Family 
Sewing M .rhino.

Is an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
mires tnc least <'at", jirmluees every valiely o 
work, and wiii last until the next century begins, 
(strung, Mtuple Rapt.I and F.lfleicnt.

Use ii once and yon will use no other The mon
ey cheerfully leliinded if it w ill not outwork and 
Outla-.t ait) machine at double the pi ice

Agent* sell them faster than any other in ronge 
qiienec of their lx ing " tlie Vest al tlie Lowes 
Price.

Call at C£ce of this Paper and Examine 
One

or order from ns through Ihe-publiehcre of tide pa
per. Machines sent for examination before pay
ment of bill. Warranted 5 rears. Kept in coder 
free of charge. Money refunded at once, il not 
perfect. Inducement# offered by Clergymen, 
Teachers, Storekeepers, etc., to act a# agents. 
Horse and wagon furnished free. FortestimnLlals 
see desc riptive books, mailed ft-ec with samples of 
work, liberal terms, circular», etc. Address,

“Family” Sewing Machine Co.
765 BROADWAY. NEW YORK N Y

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunk 
aad Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, IP. E. I.
Nov. 7, re

V CO

ffelfOT.
piounwd with the b 
lOfS, far Church 
Peciertas. Ommt Hi 

FfWer dee*a, Chi
HwAUnUtm. ZeiT

VnF

Ho Detyon Church Belli.

GOSPEL HYMNS.
Nm. til, GOSPEL nVMNS, word,

only, each ( 1

Noe. 1, 2, A S, do. do. with Music, 
Boards, each 

Nos. 1, 2, A 8, do. do. with Music, 
in oae vol-, Boards, each 

Nos. 1, 2, A S, do. do., with Music,
in one vol., Cloth, each <

Noe. 1, 2, A 3, do. do., Words only, 
in one, Paper, each, l

H. PICKARD. 
Methodist Book Room, 

1S6 Granville St.

Costivenws and its results. £2
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dye- ÛC 

pepsin, H.adacbe, Heartburn, Piles, :
Worms, Ac. i flke __

They differ from all PILLS, and GOLD MEOALat Paris Expciiticn, 1878
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of dose to effect a 
cure. Full directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR THEM

The Best Worm Bemedy ever used. 
Price 25 & 53 cts per box

0^e£&co.

ent free to any address, on receipt at 
Price, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWy Jfc WEBB, Wholesale Agents for 
the Maritime Provinces.

$5 TO
portiaa.

per dry at home. Sample, worth 
el free. Ad draw. Simeon ,t Co.

CO-LABORERS’ do. do., 1878 
GOLD MEDAL Sweden k Norway, 1878 
GOLD MEDAL a*££C3£c&££<a1878 
SILVER MEDAL (to cam) do., 1878

MASON & HAMLIN
Hare the honor u, an noua ce the above award» for Ifca-ir

CABINET ORGANS
th. pirwnt w-arnn. Tbe award at Faria U Ha high- 
.et duiimetio* m tka pooer of tka imita to euafrr 
and i. the ONLY COL» .VISUAL awarS-d 
lo Am-riran muMcaJ Inetramenl. THIRTY-OWK 
l-ading inanofaetitrers of the world were io fwm. 
fir oil. At Kvery World’s Expoaldon 
for iwelvr yearn tbe MASON * HAMLIN 
ORtiANS have been awarded Higheet Honor». 
>iz: Paris, I *78 i Swede a. 187* t Will., 
dr I pit Sa. 1 * 7 S t Seat lego. 1*75 , Vienne.
I a 7 :i• Paria. 1**7. NO OTHER AMERICAN 
OiH.A SS L\ ER ATTAINED HIGHEST AWAKD 
AT AM WORLD'S EXPOSITION. Sold for 
<■«.8 „r parmento bv in.lalimente La'eit CVTA- 
L„,rn> «frfi nyw«t etylee, nrfees. etc . fr.. 
Moo • .i HAMLIN ORGAN CO VA Ta- 
g»-.—* BOS ''OX ; Z5 l*ni.-n ftqnare. NEW '
DOv o uoeaii AvvUUv. CUICAGU.


